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Abstract
Cationic amphiphiles used for transfection can be incorporated into biological membranes. By differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
cholesterol solubilization in phospholipid membranes, in the absence and presence of cationic amphiphiles, was determined. Two different systems
were studied: 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)+cholesterol (1:3, POPC:Chol, molar ratio) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-[phospho-L-serine] (POPS)+cholesterol (3:2, POPS:Chol, molar ratio), which contain cholesterol in crystallite form. For the zwitterionic
lipid POPC, cationic amphiphiles were tested, up to 7mol%, while for anionic POPS bilayers, which possibly incorporate more positive amphiphiles,
the fractions used were higher, up to 23 mol%. 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane (DOTAP) and DOTAP in methyl sulfate salt form
(DOTAPmss) were found to cause a small decrease on the enthalpy of the cholesterol transition of pure cholesterol aggregates, possibly indicating a
slight increase on the cholesterol solubilization in POPC vesicles. With the anionic system POPS:Chol, the cationic amphiphiles dramatically change
the cholesterol crystal thermal transition, indicating significant changes in the cholesterol aggregates. For structural studies, phospholipids spin
labeled at the 5th or 16th carbon atoms were incorporated. In POPC, at the bilayer core, the cationic amphiphiles significantly increase the bilayer
packing, decreasing the membrane polarity, with the cholesterol derivative 3β-[N-(N′,N′-dimethylaminoethane)-carbamoyl]-cholesterol (DC-chol)
displaying a stronger effect. In POPS and POPS:Chol, DC-chol was also found to considerably increase the bilayer packing. Hence, exogenous
cationic amphiphiles used to deliver nucleic acids to cells can change the bilayer packing of biological membranes and alter the structure of
cholesterol crystals, which are believed to be the precursors to atherosclerotic lesions.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Cationic amphiphiles; Cholesterol; Spin labels; DSC; DOTAP; DC-chol1. Introduction
Since the first report by Felgner and Ringold [1] cationic
amphiphiles have been largely used as vectors for gene delivery.
Presently, some effects caused by those exogenous lipids in the
organisms have been reported [2,3]. However, the toxicity of
the cationic amphiphiles is still an obstacle to their large use in
gene therapy [4]. Considering that cationic amphiphiles used for
transfection can incorporate into biological membranes, chan-
ging their structure and composition, the present work focuses⁎ Corresponding author. Instituto de Física, Universidade de São Paulo, Rua
do Matão, Travessa R, 187, Ala I, Sala 213, CEP 05508-090, São Paulo, SP,
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doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2007.12.011on the possible alterations those lipids can cause in model
membranes, with and without cholesterol.
Cholesterol is a major constituent of mammalian plasma
membranes, playing important roles in eukaryotic cells, modu-
lating the physical properties of bilayers [5]. In an effort to
understand the interactions that can occur between cholesterol
and phospholipids, numerous studies have been made focusing
on the interaction between cholesterol and single lipid bilayers.
Several studies have shown that cholesterol induces disorder
(fluidizes) to the gel amphiphile organization, below the gel-
fluid transition of bilayers, Tm, while rigidifying the membrane
above Tm [6–10]. Usually, there is an upper limit to cholesterol
incorporation in lipid bilayers, above which cholesterol seems to
precipitate as crystals of pure cholesterol either in the mono-
hydrate or in the anhydrous form [11]. Huang et al. [12] observed
that for a membrane composed by phosphatidylcholine (PC) the
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phatidylethanolamine (PE) the limit is about 51 mol%, and Bach
et al. [13] observed that the membrane of phosphatidylserine
(PS) has a limit of cholesterol solubilization at about 33 mol%,
depending on the acyl chain composition. As the concentration
of cholesterol increases, the system undergoes a process of phase
separation to form cholesterol-rich domains [14].
The thermotropic phase behavior of cholesterol crystals has
been investigated, and three transitions have been observed.
One, around 36 °C, involves the conversion of one crystalline
form of anhydrous cholesterol [15] to another anhydrous form.
A second one above 70 °C, has been identified as the conversion
of cholesterol monohydrated [16] to anhydrous cholesterol, and
a last one about 151 °C, corresponding to crystal–liquid transi-
tion [11,17]. The thermal manipulation of the sample can have
profound effects on the appearance of the polymorphic phase
transition of cholesterol. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
and X-ray have been much applied to investigate the cholesterol
in crystallite form.
In the present work, by DSC, cholesterol solubilization in
phospholipid membranes, in the absence and presence of cat-
ionic amphiphiles, was followed through the crystalline choles-
terol thermal transition at around 36 °C. Two different systems
were studied: POPC (1-pamitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine) with cholesterol (1:3, POPC:Chol, molar ratio), and
POPS (1-pamitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[phospho-L-serine])
with cholesterol (3:2, POPS:Chol, molar ratio). As mentioned
above, those lipid systems were shown to present excess ofChart 1. The molecular structures of cholesterol and the used amcholesterol, not solubilized in the phospholipid bilayers, form-
ing cholesterol aggregates. We determined the consequences of
adding low percentages of cationic amphiphiles, from 2 to 7 mol
% to the zwitterionic lipid POPC. For anionic POPS bilayers,
which possibly incorporate more positive amphiphiles, due
to electrostatic attraction, the fractions of cationic amphiphile
were higher, from 9 to 23 mol%. The cationic amphiphiles used
were DOTAP (1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane),
DOTAPmss (methyl sulfate salt of DOTAP) and the cholesterol
derivative DC-chol (3β-[N-(N′,N′-dimethylaminoethane)-car-
bamoyl]-cholesterol).
For the structural studies, phospholipids spin labeled at the
5th and 16th carbon atoms were incorporated into the lipid
systems. The ESR spectra of the labeled samples in the presence
and absence of the cationic amphiphiles provide information
about structural and polar alterations caused by these molecules
on the model membranes.
2. Materials and methods
Cholesterol (99% pure) was purchased from the Norther Lipids Inc.
(Vancouver, CA). The phospholipids 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine (POPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-[phospho-L-serine]
(POPS), the cationic amphiphiles 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane
(DOTAP) and the methyl sulfate salt form (DOTAPmss), and the spin labels 1-
palmitoyl-2-(n-doxylstearoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (n-PCSL, n=5 and
16) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL, USA). 3β-[N-
(N′,N′-dimethylaminoethane)-carbamoyl]-cholesterol (DC-chol) was purchased
from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). All products were used as
received. Their chemical structures are illustrated in Chart 1.phiphiles DC-chol, DOTAP, DOTAPmss, POPC and POPS.
Fig. 1. First DSC heating scan of POPC:Chol dispersion (1:3, molar ratio). Scan
rate 0.75 °C/min.
Fig. 2. Enthalpy per mole cholesterol (area under the peak at ∼35 °C) as a
function of cholesterol content (mol%), in POPC dispersions.
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Phospholipid and cholesterol, when desired, were dissolved in chloroform/
methanol (2:1, v/v), and the solvent evaporated under a stream of nitrogen with
constant rotation of the test tube so as to deposit a uniform film of lipid over the
bottom of the tube. The tube was placed in a vacuum chamber for at least 2 h, to
remove the last traces of solvent. The lipid film was hydrated with 20 mM Pipes,
1 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl, 0.002% NaN3, and pH 7.4 buffer [17], quickly
heated to 90 °C, and kept in an ice bucket for 5 min. The heating can convert
most of the cholesterol monohydrate to the anhydrous form, though some
cholesterol monohydrate forms can usually be found in the preparation. The rate
of rehydration of cholesterol, even in the presence of excess water, is very slow,
requiring several hours. All samples contain the same total lipid concentration
(16.4 mg/ml). When cholesterol was incorporated, the phospholipid:cholesterol
molar ratio was kept constant (1:3 and 3:2 in POPC:Chol and POPS:Chol,
respectively). The cationic lipids were added so that their molar concentrations,
relative to total lipids (phospholipid+cholesterol+cationic lipid) were those
specified (2, 5 or 7 mol% for POPC samples, and 9, 17 or 23 mol% for POPS
samples).
2.2. Dsc
Measurements of DSC were made using a MicroCal calorimeter model MC-2,
with two cells containing 1.42 ml each, and data acquired with MicroCal Origin
software. A constant scan rate of 0.75 °C/min was used, from 25 to 90 °C.
2.3. Esr
ESR measurements at X band were performed with a Bruker EMX
spectrometer. The sample temperature was controlled within 0.2 °C by a Bruker
BVT-2000 variable temperature device. The temperature was checked with a
Fluke 51 K/J thermometer with the probe placed just above the cavity. The
sample temperature was varied from 15 to 50 °C. To ensure the sample's thermal
equilibrium, before each scan the sample was left at the desired temperature
for 5 min. Field-modulation amplitude of 1 G and microwave power of 10 mW
were used. The magnetic field was measured with a Bruker ER 035 NMR
Gaussmeter.
The ESR data were acquired about 30 min after sample preparation. The
sample was inserted in the ESR cavity already equilibrated at 15 °C, and ESR
spectra were acquired while heating the sample from 15 to 50 °C. Different
samples were prepared for each procedure, and the results were in good
agreement.
For ESR spectra corresponding to spin labels in the motional narrowing
regime [18], the isotropic hyperfine splitting, ao, was taken to be one-half the
difference in the resonance fields of the high and low field lines. For the highlyanisotropic spectra of 5-PCSL, and 16-PCSL in POPC:Chol samples, the
isotropic hyperfine splitting was calculated from the expression [19,20],
ao ¼ 1=3ð Þ A== þ 2A8
  ð1Þ
where A// (=Amax) is the maximum hyperfine splitting directly measured in the
spectrum (see Fig. 5), and
A8 ¼ Amin þ 1:4 1
A==  Amin
Azz  1=2ð Þ Axx þ Ayy
 
" #
ð2Þ
where 2Amin is the measured inner hyperfine splitting (see Fig. 5) and Axx, Ayy
and Azz are the principal values of the hyperfine tensor for doxylpropane [21].
Effective order parameters, Seff, were calculated from the expression [22]
Seff¼
A==  A8
Azz  1=2ð Þ Axx þ Ayy
  aoV
ao
; where aoV¼ 1=3ð Þ Axx þ Ayy þ Azz
  ð3Þ
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Dsc
Using a sample prepared with the zwitterionic phospholipid
POPC with excess of cholesterol, 75 mol%, we investigated the
thermal transition of cholesterol crystalline by DSC, at a heating
scan rate of 0.75 °C/min. Fig. 1 illustrates the first heating DSC
scan of cholesterol crystallite in POPC:Chol mixture, from 25 to
90 °C. The two peaks indicate two conversions of cholesterol, at
about 36 and 75 °C, related to the conversion of one crystalline
form of anhydrous cholesterol to another and the conversion of
cholesterol monohydrate to anhydrous cholesterol, respectively
[11]. So, some monohydrate cholesterol could still be found
after the heating protocol used. The present work focuses on the
first peak at ca. 36 °C.
The enthalpy values (ΔH) obtained from the area under the
DSC peak at 36 °C, in POPC/cholesterol mixtures at 50, 66, 75
and 80 mol% cholesterol, are shown in Fig. 2. For lower
percentages of cholesterol, no transition could be detected by
DSC, indicating that all cholesterol is solubilized in the POPC
Table 1
Cholesterol transition enthalpy in POPC:Chol a dispersions in the presence of
cationic amphiphiles
Systems a Cationic amphiphile (mol%) ΔH (kcal/mol) b
POPC:Chol 0 0.18±0.02
POPC:Chol+DOTAP 2 0.13±0.02
5 0.12±0.02
7 0.11±0.02
POPC:Chol+DOTAPmss 2 0.16±0.02
5 0.15±0.02
7 0.12±0.02
POPC:Chol+DC-chol 2 0.19±0.03
5 0.26±0.04
7 0.20±0.03
POPC:Chol+POPS 2 0.15±0.02
5 0.13±0.02
7 0.18±0.03
a POPC:Chol means 1:3 (POPC:Chol), molar ratio.
b Mol of cholesterol. Enthalpy obtained from the area under the first thermal
peak at about 36 °C, with scan rate 0.75 °C/min.
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transition rises with increasing amounts of added cholesterol,
above 50 mol% of cholesterol. So, to investigate the effect of
cationic amphiphiles on the solubility of cholesterol in POPC
membranes, a fixed amount of 75 mol% of cholesterol was used
(3:1, POPC:Chol, molar ratio). As expected, cholesterol solu-
bility in POPS membranes is lower than in POPC, hence, from a
similar argument [23], we fixed the amount at 40 mol% cho-
lesterol for POPS membranes (3:2, POPS:Chol, molar ratio).Fig. 3. First DSC heating scans of POPC:Chol (1:3, molar ratio) dispersions, with a) D
7 mol%.In POPC:Chol systems, DOTAP and DOTAPmss were found
to somewhat decrease the enthalpy of the cholesterol thermal
transition in cholesterol crystals (Table 1), hence slightly in-
creasing the cholesterol solubility in POPC vesicles. However,
considering the small alterations, and that a small percentage of
DOTAP was added to the bilayer and the POPC:Chol molar
ratio kept constant, a dilution effect cannot be ruled out. Up to
the concentrations used (2 to 7 mol%), these cationic amphi-
philes do not seem to incorporate into cholesterol aggregates, as
the shape and the position of the cholesterol thermal transition
peak do not change significantly (Fig. 3a and b). Opposite to
that, the cationic cholesterol derivative DC-chol seems to in-
corporate into cholesterol aggregates, changing the peak
position (Fig. 3c), and raising the cholesterol transition enthalpy
(Table 1). Hence, as DC-chol probably mixes with cholesterol
in cholesterol crystals within POPC bilayers, it is impossible to
estimate the alterations in cholesterol solubility in POPC caused
by DC-chol. For comparison, the presence of the anionic lipid
POPS was also tested for cholesterol solubilization in POPC
bilayers. The alterations caused by POPS on the enthalpy of the
cholesterol thermal transition are not very significant (Table 1),
but POPS somehow alters the cholesterol aggregate structure,
making its thermal transition sharper, hence more cooperative
(Fig. 3d).
For the anionic POPS bilayer, where the incorporation of
positive lipids should be higher, larger concentrations of cationic
amphiphiles were tested. Interestingly, with the anionic system
POPS:Chol, those higher percentages of cationic amphiphiles
(9 to 23 mol%) dramatically change the cholesterol crystalOTAP, b) DOTAPmss, c) DC-chol, and d) POPS, at (━) 0, (---) 2, (-··-) 5 and (····)
Fig. 4. First DSC heating scans of POPS:Chol (3:2, molar ratio) dispersions,
with a) DOTAP, and b) DC-chol, at (━) 0, (---) 9, (-··-) 17, and (····) 23 mol%.
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cholesterol aggregates caused by the presence of the cationic
amphiphiles. Hence, that makes impossible the analysis of the
cholesterol solubilization in POPS bilayers through the evalua-
tion of the cholesterol thermal transition enthalpy (Table 2).
Considering that the DSC data can only monitor the altera-
tions cationic amphiphiles cause on the cholesterol crystals, we
found it important to monitor the lipid bilayer structure via the
ESR signal of spin labels incorporated into the membranes. The
phospholipid spin labels used, 5- and 16-PCSL, monitor the
bilayer close to the aqueous surface and at the bilayer hydro-
phobic core, respectively.
3.2. Esr
To complement the DSC data, spin labels were incorporated
in four different lipid systems, with and without the cationic
amphiphiles: POPC, POPC:Chol (1:3 molar ratio), POPS andTable 2
Cholesterol transition enthalpy in POPS:Chol a dispersions in the presence of
cationic amphiphiles
Systems a Cationic amphiphile (mol%) ΔH (kcal/mol) b
POPS:Chol 0 0.35±0.02
POPS:Chol+DOTAP 9 0.08±0.01
17 0.27±0.04
23 0.19±0.03
POPS:Chol+DC-chol 9 0.03±0.01
17 0.01±0.01
23 0.01±0.01
a POPS:Chol means 3:2 (POPS:Chol), molar ratio.
b Mol of cholesterol. Enthalpy obtained from the area under the first thermal
peak at about 36 °C, with scan rate 0.75 °C/min.POPS:Chol (3:2 molar ratio). As discussed before, in the two
phospholipid/cholesterol dispersions, phospholipid/cholesterol
bilayers and cholesterol aggregates coexist. The four lipid
systems were structurally analyzed in the presence and in the
absence of DOTAP and DC-chol, and POPC dispersions were
also studied with the addition of DOTAPmss and the anionic
phospholipid POPS, for comparison.
With spin labels in POPC systems, similar to the DSC
experiments, cationic amphiphiles were used in three different
concentrations, 2, 5 and 7 mol%, and at higher concentrations
with negative POPS systems, namely 9, 18 and 23 mol%.
3.3. POPC dispersions
Fig. 5 shows the ESR spectra of 5-PCSL incorporated in
aggregates present in POPC and POPC:Chol dispersions, at
45 °C. They are spectra of highly mobile and ordered spin
labels, typical of the label at the 5th carbon atom position in a
fluid lipid bilayer, where the labeled phospholipid has fast
movement along its long axis [21]. Up to 7 mol%, DOTAP,
DOTAPmss, or POPS do not affect POPC bilayer order at the 5th
C-atom position, as shown by the rather similar calculatedFig. 5. ESR spectra of 5-PCSL in POPC (left side) and POPC:Chol (1:3, molar
ratio; right side) liposomes, at 45 °C, without and with 7 mol% of DOTAP,
DOTAPmss, DC-chol and POPS. The hyperfine splittings Amax and Amin are
indicated. Total spectra width 100 G.
Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of the order parameter (Seff) of 5-PCSL in (open
star) POPC membranes, and POPC with (○) 7 mol% DOTAP, (□) 7 mol%
DOTAPmss, (▿) 7 mol% POPS, (◁) 2 mol% DC-chol, (▵ hachured) 5 mol%
DC-chol, (▵) 7 mol% DC-chol, and in (★) POPC:Chol membranes, and POPC:
Chol with (●) 7 mol% DOTAP, (■) 7 mol% DOTAPmss, (▴) 7 mol% DC-chol
and (▾) 7 mol% POPS. Results obtained by heating the samples.
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temperatures varying from 15 to 50 °C. However, even low
concentrations of DC-chol significantly increase POPC bilayer
order (Fig. 6). This is an effect similar to that observed with
cholesterol in fluid membranes [5,24]. Accordingly, cholesterol
significantly increases the bilayer order, as monitored by Seff
(Fig. 6). In those highly ordered membranes, no structural
alteration could be observed, at the 5th carbon atom position, in
the presence of the concentrations of the cationic amphiphiles or
POPS used (Fig. 6). It is interesting to note that, though 5-PCSL
incorporates in cholesterol aggregates [25], in these aggregates
its ESR spectrum is not similar to those obtained with the lipid
dispersions studied here, the calculated effective order para-
meter being significantly higher (Seff=0.72 at 50 °C). Hence, in
the dispersions studied here, 5-PCSL is mostly (or totally)
monitoring the POPC:Chol bilayers.
The presence of nitroxide hydrogen bonds inside the bilayer,
probably related to the presence of water molecules around the
polar group, can be estimated from the magnitude of the
nitrogen isotropic hyperfine splitting (ao), which can be well
measured for fluid membranes [26]. As the ao parameter of 5-
PCSL, in either POPC or POPC:Chol bilayers, is not affected by
the presence of the cationic amphiphiles, or POPS, we can say
that the membrane polarity at the 5th C-atom position remains1 The main contribution to the effective order parameter is the amplitude of
movement of the hydrocarbon chain moiety [22].unchanged upon the incorporation of those lipids. For POPC,
ao=15.03±0.03 G for all samples studied, and, surprisingly,
with cholesterol there is a slight increase in the isotropic
hyperfine splitting, ao=15.14±0.03 G, for all samples studied
(ao values were measured at 45 and 50 °C). Hence, somehow
cholesterol seems to increase water molecules penetration close
to the bilayer surface. Alternatively, this small increase in ao
could be related to a small probability of cholesterol making a
hydrogen bond with the nitroxide around the 5th C-atom
position.
In order to study the structural alterations caused by the
cationic amphiphiles at the phospholipid bilayer core, ESR
spectra yielded by 16-PCSL in POPC and POPC:Chol bilayers
were analyzed (Fig. 7). As mentioned before, cholesterol sig-
nificantly increases the bilayer order, turning the ESR signal
much more anisotropic. As expected, this effect is much more
evident at the bilayer core. The POPC samples, without cho-
lesterol, can be well studied by the ratio h−1/h0, between the
amplitudes of the high and the central field lines (see Fig. 7).
This parameter is sensitive to chain order/mobility [27], get-
ting close to unity as the viscosity at the microenvironment
monitored by the spin label decreases, and the movement of the
label gets faster and more isotropic. Interestingly, DOTAP,
DOTAPmss, DC-chol and the anionic lipid POPS increase theFig. 7. ESR spectra of 16-PCSL in POPC (left side) and POPC:Chol (1:3, molar
ratio; right side) liposomes, at 45 °C, without and with 7 mol% of DOTAP,
DOTAPmss, DC-chol and POPS. The three nitrogen hyperfine line amplitudes
(h+1, h0 and h−1) corresponding to mI =+1, 0 and −1, respectively, and the
isotropic hyperfine splitting (ao) are indicated. Total spectra width 100 G.
Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of the ratio between the amplitudes of the high
and the central field lines (h−1/h0) measured on the ESR spectra of 16-PCSL in
(open star) POPC and POPCwith (○) 7 mol% DOTAP, (□) 7 mol% DOTAPmss,
(▿) 7 mol% POPS, (▴) 2 mol% DC-chol, (▵ hachured) 5 mol% DC-chol, and
(▵) 7 mol% DC-chol. Results obtained by heating the samples.
Fig. 9. Temperature dependence of the order parameter (Seff) of 16-PCSL in (★)
POPC:Chol membranes (1:3, molar ratio), and POPC:Chol with (●) 7 mol%
DOTAP, (■) 7 mol% DOTAPmss, (▴) 7 mol% DC-chol and (▾) 7 mol% POPS.
Results obtained by heating the samples.
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nificantly decreases the 16-PCSL parameter h−1/h0 (Fig. 8). As
expected, DC-chol shows a stronger effect on the POPC bilayer.
Moreover, the cationic amphiphiles decrease the bilayer polarity
at the bilayer core, again DC-chol displaying a stronger effect
(Table 3). Hence, even small percentages (up to 7 mol%) of
cationic amphiphiles make the fluid POPC bilayer slightly more
packed and less hydrated at the bilayer core. That could possibly
be related to the small headgroup of those lipids. It is important
to note that DC-chol causes a very significant effect.
With POPC:Chol bilayers, due to their high organization, the
best parameter to be used in the analysis of possible structural
alterations is the effective order parameter, Seff, already dis-
cussed for the analysis of the 5-PCSL spectra. Fig. 9 shows that
POPC:Chol bilayer structure is not much affected by the charged
lipids, apart from the negative POPS, which significantly
fluidizes the bilayer, decreasing Seff. However, all charged lipids
slightly decrease the bilayer polarity, somehow decreasing the
POPC:Chol ao values (Table 3). 16-PCSL ao value in POPC:
Chol bilayer, as expected, is slightly lower than that in pureTable 3
16-PCSL isotropic hyperfine parameter (ao in Gauss)
Pure bilayer +DOTAP +DOTAPmss +DC-chol +POPS
POPC 14.27±0.02
14.41±0.02 14.25±0.03 14.30±0.05 14.15±0.02 14.33±0.02
14.04±0.02
POPC:
Chol
14.39±0.01 14.38±0.01 14.35±0.02 14.34±0.02 14.34±0.01
ao values, measured between 45 and 50 °C, were found to be rather similar at 2,
5 and 7 mol% of the ionic lipid, so average values considering the three
concentrations are shown, apart from DC-chol, where the three values cor-
respond to the three cationic amphiphile concentrations. ao values for the POPC
samples were directly measured on the spectra, and those for POPC:Chol
samples were calculated from the Amax and Amin parameters, as discussed in
Materials and methods.POPC (values in Table 3). It is interesting to note that, due to the
bilayer polarity gradient [26–28], all 16-PCSL ao values are
lower than those obtained with 5-PCSL, mentioned above.
3.4. POPS dispersions
POPS dispersions, with and without cholesterol, were studied
in the presence of 9, 17 and 23 mol% of DOTAP and DC-chol.
As the features of the 5-PCSL spectra are not verymuch different
from those in Fig. 5, the ESR spectra are not shown, and Seff
parameters are directly presented in Fig. 10. Similar to the effect
in POPC membranes, cholesterol organizes POPS bilayers, in-
creasing the 5-PCSL effective order parameter (Fig. 10).
According to the lower incorporation of cholesterol into anionic
POPS membranes, as compared with POPC, cholesterol satu-
rated POPS bilayers are less organized than those of the
zwitterionic lipid POPC (lower Seff for POPS:Chol, Fig. 10, as
compared with POPC:Chol, Fig. 6). Interestingly, the higher
concentrations of DC-chol used with POPS:Chol bilayers
strongly organize the membrane at the 5th C-atom position
(significantly increase Seff in Fig. 10). Hence, in POPS:Chol
dispersion, the cationic derivative of cholesterol seems to both
penetrate and disturb the cholesterol crystallites (Fig. 4), and
penetrate into POPS:Chol bilayers, increasing the membrane
order. Alternatively, DC-chol could also lead to an increase of
the percentage of cholesterol incorporation into POPS mem-
branes. DOTAP slightly decreases the POPS:Chol bilayer order
parameter (Fig. 10).
In pure POPS bilayers, the higher concentrations of DOTAP
and DC-chol used (as compared with those used with POPC)
significantly increase the bilayer order at the 5th C-atom posi-
tion, with DC-chol displaying a much stronger effect. However,
similar to the effect obtained with POPC, the cationic amphi-
philes do not alter the bilayer polarity, ao values being 15.08±
0.05 G for POPS, and 15.05±0.05 G for POPS:Chol, with or
without the cationic amphiphiles.
Fig. 10. Temperature dependence of the order parameter (Seff) of 5-PCSL
in (open star) POPS membranes, and POPS with (○) 23 mol% DOTAP,
(▵) 23 mol% DC-chol, and in (★) POPS:Chol membranes (3:2, molar ratio),
and POPS:Chol (●) 27 mol% DOTAP, (▴) 23 mol% DC-chol. Results obtained
by heating the samples.
Fig. 11. ESR spectra of 16-PCSL in POPS (left side) and POPS:Chol (3:2, molar
ratio; right side), at 45 °C, without and with 23 mol% of DOTAP, and DC-chol.
Total spectra width 100 G.
Fig. 12. Temperature dependence of ratio between the amplitudes of the low and
central field lines (h+1/h0) measured on the ESR spectra of 16-PCSL in (open
star) POPS membranes, and POPS with (○) 23 mol% DOTAP, (▵) 23 mol%
DC-chol, and in (★) POPS:Chol membranes (3:2, molar ratio), and POPS:Chol
(●) 23 mol% DOTAP and (▴) 23 mol% DC-chol, results obtained by heating
the samples.
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POPS and POPS:Chol dispersions, with 23 mol% of DOTAP
and DC-chol. Similar to the effect observed with 5-PCSL, at the
bilayer core, monitored by 16-PCSL, POPS-cholesterol satu-
rated bilayers (POPS:Chol) are much less organized than cho-
lesterol saturated POPC membranes (POPC:Chol) (top spectra
on the right in Fig. 7 and 11). Hence, due to the lower order
presented by 16-PCSL in POPS:Chol membranes, Seff values
cannot be correctly measured, and the best parameter to be used
for the structural analysis of all samples is the ratio between the
low and the central field lines, h+1/h0, shown in Fig. 12 for
temperatures between 15 and 50 °C. The higher organization of
POPS:Chol bilayers, as compared with POPS, is evinced by the
lower h+1/h0 ratio values yielded by 16-PCSL incorporated in
the cholesterol saturated bilayer.
At the bilayer core, DOTAP does not alter much the structure
of pure POPS bilayers (Fig. 12), and slightly decreases the
hyperfine splitting parameter (ao=14.26±0.03 G for POPS, and
14.16±0.04 G for POPS+23 mol% DOTAP). The spectra of
16-PCSL in POPS:Chol (or in POPS+DC-chol) do not allow a
direct measurement of reliable isotropic hyperfine splittings.
The effect of DC-chol at the bilayer core of POPS:Chol
membranes is not easy to be interpreted: the cholesterol derivative
fluidizes the membrane for temperatures below 30 °C (increases
h+1/ho), but rigidifies the bilayer above 40 °C (decreases h+1/ho).
Though the data presented here do not allow much speculation, it
is interesting to note that the cholesterol crystallite thermal
transition is between 35 and 40 °C, and it is profoundly affectedby the presence ofDC-chol (Fig. 4). As also indicated by 5-PCSL,
it can be concluded that DC-chol can still be incorporated in
cholesterol saturated POPSbilayers, causing significant effects on
the bilayer packing. In pure POPS, DC-chol strongly rigidifies the
bilayer, significantly decreasing the h+1/h0 ratio (Fig. 12). Similar
852 C.R. Benatti et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 844–853effect was observed at the 5th C-atom position (Fig. 6), as dis-
cussed above.
4. Conclusions
When inserted into a pure zwitterionic lipid, such as POPC,
the three cationic amphiphiles tested, DOTAP, DOTAPmss and
DC-chol, significantly increase the bilayer packing and de-
crease the polarity at the center of the membrane. As expected,
the cholesterol derivative, DC-chol, produces a stronger effect.
However, in highly organized cholesterol saturated POPC
bilayers, the data from spin label studies indicate that the effect
of these cationic amphiphiles (up to 7 mol%) is rather small.
This is in agreement with the DSC results, which indicate that
DOTAP and DOTAPmss cause only a small increase in the
solubilization of cholesterol in POPC:Chol membranes.
In contrast to the relatively weak effect of the cationic am-
phiphiles with mixtures of cholesterol with zwitterionic lipids,
the results are very different when an anionic phospholipid is
substituted. With POPS saturated with cholesterol, the presence
of DOTAP strongly disturbs the cholesterol crystal thermal
transition around 36 °C. The mixture of DC-chol in cholesterol
crystallites is even greater, nearly completely eliminating the
thermal transition of anhydrous cholesterol. In addition to the
increase of cholesterol solubility in POPS-cholesterol mixtures,
DC-chol in particular, significantly increases the bilayer
packing. DOTAP is also incorporated into POPS-cholesterol
mixtures, but causes only a small decrease in the packing.
The above observations are relevant to the manner in which
lipofection agents interact with cell membranes. All lipofection
analogs exhibit favorable partitioning from aqueous solution to
a membrane. This is in agreement with our results. The initial
interaction of these cationic amphiphiles will be with the extra-
cellular monolayer of the plasma membrane of mammalian cells
that is composed largely of zwitterionic lipids and cholesterol.
The outer monolayer is important for internalization. No spe-
cific interactions are required and endocytosis appears to be a
major route of entry [4]. Once inside the cell the cationic
amphiphile may transfer from binding to nucleic acid to asso-
ciating with the anionic lipids of the cytoplasmic face of the
plasma membrane. These amphiphiles and particularly DC-
chol, would not be excluded from cholesterol-rich domains in
the membrane and may therefore more efficiently liberate the
associated nucleic acid.
DC-chol has the strongest effect in ordering the membrane.
Not surprisingly, it acts in a manner analogous to cholesterol.
However, because DC-chol is charged, it is less likely to form
domains in membranes. It may thus provide a useful tool to
distinguish between effects of cholesterol on the “fluidity” of
biological membranes and its ability to promote the formation
of cholesterol-rich domains. DC-chol will mimic cholesterol
with regard to “fluidity” effects but not with regard to increased
domain formation.
DC-chol and other cationic amphiphiles have been used to
deliver nucleic acids to cells. However, one could also consider
using non-coding nucleic acid to deliver cationic amphiphiles to
cells. This could prove a particularly useful strategy in the caseof DC-chol, where the amphiphile would transfer from its
complex with nucleic acid and bind to the cell membrane or
other locations of deposits of cholesterol crystals. There is
evidence that cholesterol crystals form in foam cells and are a
precursor to atherosclerotic lesions [29–33]. Anionic lipids on
the cytoplasmic face of the membrane would promote formation
of these crystallites [34], while cationic amphiphiles, such as
DC-chol would reduce the amount of cholesterol crystals that
may have a beneficial effect in protecting from atherosclerosis.
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